Candidates to be Elected: 10
Quota: 2,216

Work Location: Grafton Count Centre
Area: Lismore City Council
Ward: Undivided
Date of Election: 08 September 2012

Candidates elected this count:

1. SMITH Isaac
   VOTES: 7,629
2. MARKS Neil
   VOTES: 3,754
3. GRINDON-EKINS Vanessa
   VOTES: 2,759

Surplus of candidate SMITH Isaac elected at Count 1 is: 5,413
Surplus of candidate MARKS Neil elected at Count 1 is: 1,538
Surplus of candidate GRINDON-EKINS Vanessa elected at Count 1 is: 543
Total undistributed surplus is: 7,494
The difference between the two continuing candidates with the fewest votes is: 1

Next Count:
Count 2 Distribution of SMITH Isaac's preferences.

7,629 ballot papers to be distributed.